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iHanWel releases iBody 1.7.4 for iPhone - Get in Shape for Summer
Published on 05/29/09
For three straight days, iHanWel is offering their popular app iBody at a special reduced
price. iBody turns the iPhone into a true fitness trainer that can be used every day.
Despite its extensive and practical features, iBody is extremely easy to use. Once you've
entered your basic data, you can take your iPhone along with you on your runs or bike
rides. Its GPS function enables it to calculate the length of the route and the speed of
your trip.
Kirkel, Germany - Just in time for the next beautiful weekend, iHanWel is launching an
exclusive special offer. For three straight days, the popular App iBody will be available
at a special reduced price. iBody turns the iPhone into a true fitness trainer that can be
used every day. Despite its extensive and practical features, the intuitive App is
extremely easy to use: Once you've entered your basic data, you can take your iPhone along
with you on your runs or bike rides - the App's GPS function enables it to calculate the
length of the route and the speed of your trip.
The progress you make as you continue to exercise can be monitored step by step on the
basis of detailed graphic displays for weight, BMI, and other personal physical data. And
as you improve, you'll discover motivation to achieve even higher performance! iBody were
recently named "Apps of the Week" in magazines such as MacLife and l'Express. iBody also
holds the title of "Best App" in the "Health and Fitness" category, and was the recipient
of the Mobie Award 2009.
Language Support:
English, French, German and Spanish
System Requirements:
iBody requires the 2.2 operating system or above. For GPS tracking a iPhone 3G is needed.
Pricing and Availability
iBody will be offered for three days at a discounted price of $4.99 (USD) instead of the
regular price of $7.99.
iHanWel:
http://www.ihanwel.com
iBody 1.7.4:
http://www.ihanwel.com/?page_id=269
Download and Purchase:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=306402292&mt=8
iBody on Facebook:
http://www.facebook.com/pages/iBody/98478542657
Screenshot:
http://www.ihanwel.com/Images/iBody_screenshot_english.jpg
Screenshot/App Icon:
http://www.ihanwel.com/wp-content/uploads/2009/03/ibody_icon_awards_winner.jpg
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iHanWel is the designation for the new dynamic development team of Hanno Welsch and Karin
Muller, who together create innovative iPhone applications in the fields of health,
wellness, and fitness for users around the world. The team's success confirms its
approach, as award-winning Apps like iDay, and the recently named "Best App" in the
"Health and Fitness" category, iBody, have received a tremendous response from the global
community. Copyright 2009 iHanWel. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and
iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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